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Minutes: Senator Traynor opcrwd the hearing on SB 2262: A BILL FOR AN ACT TO 

AMEND AND REENACT SECTION 27-05-08 OF THE NORTH DAKOTA CENTURY 

CODE, RELATING TO THE RESIDENCY REQUIREMENTS OF DISTRICT JUDGES. 

Senator Bowman, represents district 39, introduced this bill utter a court consolidation, which 

let\ his district in limbo. Bill says that we would like ut least one of the chambers to be in a dty 

of less than 10,000 people. I undcrstund that there ure some people who live in larger cities and 

do not wunt live in a rural community and I understand their feelings about that. A compromise 

was thought up which would allow the judge to live anywhere within the district when: the 

chambers resides. Believes it is important to read the testimony of District tlUdL:c Zane 

Anderson. (testimony attached) 

Senator Dever, we heard a bill about states attorneys in the government and veterans affairs 

committee we heard a bill regarding states attorneys and the requirement that they reside within 

their own county. My conclusion was that we needed to pass that bill or get more lawyers, 
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which made it easy to puss the bill. Some counties don't have any lawyers ut ull. Is this bill 

doing the opposite thing'! 

Senator Bowman, I cun sec where people wouldn't want to live in a rural 1:omrnunity because 

there rcully isn't much to offer them, Whereas if they live in Bowman, a city of 2000, they have 

facilities, such us~ a hospital, golf course and churches. It could be done in this scenario, it would 

seem like common sense if u judge wanted to live in a larger town within his district. However, 

one word in the luw can mcun muny things, We arc going to have a lot of activity in Bowman 

soon because of the oil industry. 

Senator Dever, I received an e-mail from ujudgc in Fargo who would have to move to Hillsboro 

due to this bill, 

Senator Bowman, thut is why this compromise is in the bill. He can i,till livc in Furgo if he 

chooses. 

Scnutor Trcnhcath, as I read that he was scared us hell. 

Keith Nelson, state court udministrntor, when he dratlcd the fiscal note he forgot to add other 

addition cos:s which would add another $73.470 dollars. I will have a bn)ak down on the 

expenses later. This bill would require the reversing the supreme courts decision in posing the 

chamber in Bowman und they huve an extensive opinion on that, which I can provide for you. 

•, However, I will not get into thut at this time, It would require a judge to move physically from 

Bismark to Linton. Where there is u chamber or Washburn where there too is a chamber. It 

would require one judge to move from Grand Forks to Lakota, 

Senator Traynor, docs your fiscal note take into account these other three moves'? 

Keith Nelson, yes it docs. Initially it is important to understand that judges travel to each 

county, udministrutivc rule 6 provides that "the residents of the various counties withi11 a judicial 

I 
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district receive judicial services in their own county without the need to travel to chambered 

cities, the judges in the chambered cities shall travel to the counties within their judiciul district 

to provide the required services." All districts have u plan rcquir111gjudges to visit them at least 

once u month, un<l sometimes it's more thun once u month. 

Senator Traynor, cun tho court address the concerns of Judge Arukrson'! Without changing the 

setup of the other districts. 

Keith Nelson, I guess they could reverse their previous decision and chumb1.•r someone in 

Bowman, Thut would certainly satisfy him. I think the odds of that happening arc very unlikely 

considering the great agony the court went through in eliminating that lust judge. The work is 

simply not there, 

Senator Watne, I wonder ubout the jury cost and things like that should be counted in this. 

Keith Nelson, this wouldn't effect jury trials since those urc held within the county. Judges still 

needs to travel. 

Semltor Trenbeath, wouldn't it be easier to let Judge Zane stay where he is'! Leave one in 

Bowman. 

Keith Nelson, it would still require regular monthly payments, 

Senator Trenbeath, there is certainly some costs associated with shutting that off. That is not in 

the fiscal note. We've cn.~ated quite a stir here. I have a little sympathy for Judge {!rickson, I 

would tell him if he were here that it looks like we need a judge in Hillsboro. But that's not what 

this bill is about. This bill is about Zane Anderson and what's right for that judicial district. and 

the supreme court has decided otherwise so it has been brought before the legislature to decide. 

In respect to the supreme court wouldn't it be relevant to have their opinion here, 

Keith Nelson, I don't quite understand'? 
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Senator Trenbeath, we're trying to second guess whut the supreme court said, wouldn't it he 

nice to lluvc what they said here'? 

Keith Nelson, I cun bring their opinion to the committee. 

Scnntor Traynor, you referred to u letter you wrote to Judge Anderson. \Vas that before the 

election or uner the election'? 

Keith Nelson, thut was before the election. 

Senatol' Traynor, in the ballot, did the ballot re for to the location of the drnmbers'! 

Keith Nelson, yes, 

Senator Traynor, the voter knew on the ballot that they voting for the judge to be located in 

Dickinson'? 

Keith Nelson, I'm not sure. 

Senator Trcnheath I think some dimpled chads were involved. 

Senator Nelson, Docs this bill mean that a Fargo und Grand Forks judge should be chambered in 

Hillsboro and Lukotu'? 

Senator Nelson, some judges don't want to move'? 

Senator Lyson, if Judge Erikson is chambered in Hillsboro, do we pay him to travel from Fargo 

to Hillsboro'? 

Keith Nelson, no. W,.: pay no one to travel. 

Senator Traynor closed the hearing on SB 2262. 

MOTION MADE B\' SENATOR BERCIER TO DO NOT PASS, SECONDED HY 

SENATOR L \'SON. VOTE INDICATED 6 YEAS, l NA\', ANDO ABSENT AND NOT 

VOTING. SENATOR BERCIER VOLUNTEERED TO CARRY THE BILL. 
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BIIIIResolullon No.: 

Amendment to: 

SB 2202 

FISCAL NOTE 
RequHted by Leglslatlve CouncU 

01/2912001 

1A, State flaoal effeot: Identify the state fiscal oflect one/ the fiscal effect on ogoncy appropriations 
comp11red to funding levels and appropriations anticipated unclor current low, 

1099-2001 Biennium I 2001-200 3_ Blennlum-r-----=2=-=oc-=--o-=-3.-::-2-.-00=5=-ecc-:1-en_n...,....lu_m_l 

General Fund [ Other Funds [General Fund 10ther Funao I General Fund father Funds I 
Revenues $0 ;~ $ 
Expenditures $0 $226,27 

~ ·s~ --· $ol ~ 
q sor-- $226, 21tj --$~ 

Appropriations $0 $~ $226,27 ~ $0[ $226,27~ --~ 

1B, County, olty, and school district flsoal effect: Identify u',.) fiscal offoct on tho appropriato political 
subdivision. 

1999-2001 Biennium 2001-2003 Biennium 

Counties ~--
Sohool 

Counties lcltle~--
Sch 

Districts Dlstrl 

$01 $0 $0 -----1oi $01 

2. Narrative: Identify the aspects of the measure which ctwse fiscal impnct and include any commonts 
relevant to your analysis. 

This bill would require moving three judges and their court reporter to a location where there 
is little work and require them to travel to where the caseload is heavy. One judge and court 
reporter would have to move from Grand Forks to Lakotu, one judge and court reporter from 
Fargo to Hillsboro, one judge and court reporter from Bismarck to Linton or Washburn and 
travel would have to be paid from Bowman to Dickinson. The disruption in the liv1..·s of tlw 
three judges and court reporters required to move is not calculable. 

3. State flsoal effect detail: For information shown under state f1:-;cal effect in 1 A, plmise: 
A, Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts, Provide detail, when appropriate, for oach revmwe typo 

and fund affected and any amC' imts included in the executive budget. 

8, Expenditures: Explain the expem.Jiture amounts, Provide detail, when appropriata, for et1ch 
agency, line item, and fund affected and the number of FTE positions nffected. 

$72,000 (travel costs); $40,800 (lost time to trnvcl); $40,000 (moving costs); $73,470 (of!ice 
expenses, phones, fax, computers, printers, Tl computer connection and office supplies) 
total $226,270 



C. Appropriation,: Explain the appropriation amounts, Prov/do detoil, whon opproprinte, of tho offoct 
on the biennial appropriation for oach agency and fund affected and any amounts include</ in tlw 
oxocutlvo budget, Indicate the relafionshlp betweon the amounts shown for uApo11dit11ros om/ 
appropriations. 

~ame: hone Number: 
Klethe E. Nelson 
328-4216 

!Aoenoy: Supreme Court _______ l 
~ate Prepared: 01/29_/2_0_01 __________________ =.] 



Bill/Res,:.,lutlon No.: 

Amendment lo: 

SB 2262 

FISCAL NOTE 
Requested by Legislative Counoll 

01/22/2001 

1A. State fiscal effect: Identify tho stato !/.•.cal olfoct und tho fiscal effect on oyoncy appropriations 
compared to luntllng levels and approprlatio11s anticipated undor current law. 

1999-2001 Biennium ,- 2001-2003 Biennium -] .. __,2,_,,0..,,_..0..,--3·--=2....,....00"="""6C--B=l-en_n..,_lu_m_] 

General Fund Other Funds General Fund 10ther-Funds rGoneral Fund I Other Funds 
Revenues $C $0 $01 -~ -,· $ $ 

E,c p°imdlturee $0 $~ $152,80~ $ 
Appropriations $0 $0 $152,80~ $ 

~ - $152,ooif·---·------iq 

~...__$ ! 52,8oq--·-·· --------$g 

1B. County, city, and school district fiscal effect: Identify the fiscal effect on tho appropriMo politictJI 
subdivision. -----1999-200 

Counties 
-7o 

Cl 

1 Biennium 2001-2003 Biennium J_ 200 
School 

Counties I School 
ties Districts Cities Districts Counties 

$0 $0 $01 $0 $0 $0 

3-2006 Biennium ·---·7 
I r ·school j 

Cities Districts 

c______ $or -------- $ -

2. Narrative: Identify the aspects of the moasu,, which cause fiscal impllct ond include any comments 
relevant to your analysis. 

This hill would require moving three judges and their court reporter to a location wlu.·rc there is little work 
nnd require th~~m lo truvcl to where the cuscload is heavy. One judg<.: und l'Ollrt rcrwrtcr would have lo 
move from Grund Forks to Lakota, one judge und court reporter from Fargo to I lillshoro, one judge and 
court reporter from Bismurck to Linton or Washburn and truvcl would have to he paid from Bllw111an to 
Dickinson. The disruption in the lives of the three judges and court reporters required to mow is not 
calculuhlc. 

3, State fiscal effect detail: For information shown under state fiscal effect in 1 A, plonso: 
A. Revenues: Explain the revenue nmounts. Provide detail, when oppropriate, for each wvenue typo 

and fund affected and any amounts included in the executive budget, 

B. E.1ependltures: Explain the expenditure Bmounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each 
agency, line item, and fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected. 

$72,000 (travel costs); $40,800 (lost time to travel); $40,000 (moving costs) total $152,800 

C. Appropriations: Explain the appropriation amounts, Provide detail, when appropriate, of tho effect 
on the biennial appropriation for each agency and fund affected and any amounts included in the 
executive budget. Indicate the relationship between the amounts shown for expenditures and 
appropriations. 
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North Dakota Supreme Court Opjnions A 
Abolition of Judgeshlpj 1899 ND 226, 603 N.W.2d 67 

Filed Dec. 2, 1999 

IN THE SUPREME COURT 

STATE OF NORTH UAKOTA 

ORDER 

1999 ND 226 

~~=,g~,~~ In the Matter of the Consultations Under N.D.C,C, Section 27-05-02.1 
COMMENTS Regarding Judgeship Nos. 6 and 7 in the Northeast Judicial District; 

Judgeship No. 2 in the Northeast Central Judicial District; ,JudgcshiJ> 
Nos. 6, 7, and 8 in the Northwest Judicial District; Judgeshi1> Nos, 4 and 
9 in the South Central Judicial District, and ,Judgeship Nos. I, 3, and 5 In 
the Southwest Judicial District 

Nos.990224,990246, 990247,990248&990249 

~~ l] On January 1, 1991, there were 27 district court and 26 county court 
Judgeships in the state. The 1991 North Dakota Legislative Assembly 
abolished the county courts and the office of county judge in all counties 
effective January l, 1995, and established 53 district court judgeships. See 
N.D.C.C. § 27-05-00.1. 

(12] The 1991 Legislative Assembly also required the Supreme Court to 
reduce the number of district judges to 42 before January 2, 2001, and 
established the procedure to accomplish the required reduction. See N.D.C.C. 
§ 27-05-01(2) and§ 27-05-02.1. 

[13] To date, this Court has, through attrition, reduced the number of district 
court judgeships in the state to 43. However, we have made inquiry and we 
have not received notice of the impending resignation or retirement of any 
currently sitting district court judge. This Court, therefore, for the first time 
must exercise the authority conferred on it underN.D.C.C. § 27-05-02.1(2) 
and (3). These sections specify that if on July 1, 1999. the number of district 
court ,iudf:?es is more than 42 and no resignation or retirement is pending. this 
Court must, aitcr consultation with district court judges and attorneys in thi: 
affected judicial district, abolish an office of district court judge. N.D.C.C. § 
27-05-02.1 (2) further requires this Court to notify the affected judicial district 
and district court judge holding that office, at least one year before the end of 
the tenn of office of the district court judge, that the judgeship will be 
abolished at the end of the term of office. 

[14] The judgeship to be abolished must be selected from those judgeships 
whose term expires in December 2000. N.D.C.C. § 27-05-02.1 (2). The terms 
of office for 12 of the 43 district court judgeships will expire December 31, 
2000. These judgeships are: Judgeships Nos. 6 and 7 in the Northeast Judicial 

http://www.court.state.nd.us/CO UR T /OPINI ONS/990224.htm 
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I 

District; Judgeship No. 2 in the Northeast Central Judicial District; 
Judgeships Nos. 6, 7, and 8 in the Northwest Judicial District; Judgeships 
Nos. 4 and 9 in the Soulh Central Judicial District; Judgeship No. 8 in the 
Southeast Judicial District; and Judgeships Nos. 1, 3, and 5 in the Southwest 
Judicial District. Because thls Court on ApJil 2b 1~991 determined the 
vacancy ln Jud.&cship No_._9_of the S~thcast Judicial District_musl_bc filled, 
we are not revisiting that decision anu the judgeship in the Southcai;t Judicial 
District has been excluded from this consideration. 

[15] As required by N.D.C.C. § 21 .. 05-02.1 we consulted with judges and 
attorneys from the Northeast Judicial District, the Northeast Central Judicial 
District, the Northwest Judicial District, the Southwest Judicial District, and 
the South Central Judicial District. As required by our order and N.D. Sup. 
Ct. Ad min. R. 7 .2, each district submitted a report addressing the criteria set 
forth in N.D. Sup. Ct. Admin. R. 7.2, § 4 to evaluate judicial vacancies for 
compliance with N.D.C.C. § 27-05-02.1. Those criteria include: 

1. Population; 

2. Caseloads and unusual cuse types; 

3. Trends in 1 and 2; 

4. Impact of proposed vacancy disposition on travel 
rcq uirement s; 

5. Age or possible retirement of remaining judges in the affected 
judicial district; and 

6. Availabilit>:' of facilities (e.g., law enforcement, correctional, 
and court facilities). 

{~!6] This Court has reviewed the J 997 \.\~ .... Led caseload study, the 1998 
weighted caseload study, and the statistics available under the weighted 
caseload study for nine months of 1999. The Court has also reviewed 
information provided by the Department of Health and the Office of the 
Attorney General regarding population trends and projections and crime 
stati sties. 

[1'/] Based upon our review and recognizing our state's scarce judicial 
resources must be allocated in a manner to best achieve effective judicial 
administration, we are compelled to designate Judg_~_~hip No. S in the 
Southwest .Judicial District with chambers in Bowman for abolition effective 
at the end of the current .iudicial term. 

(18] Our decision is based upon a review of caseloads and populations in each 
of the judicial districts and upon projections of population changes. 

(19) The weighted caseload study aJlocates the amount of judicial resources 
(including judges and judicial referees) needed to handle the cases filed in n 
district after weighting each type of casf'! by the amount of time required to 
process an average case of that type. The study adjusts each district for travel 
time depending on whether that district requires high travel, moderate travel 
or low travel time from the judges serving the district. The study also 

http://www.court.state.nd.us/COURT/OPINIONS/990224.htm 
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allocates time which is not available for handling cases but which is required 
in each district for the presiding judge to handle administrative matters. The 
resulting computation is the minimum judicial resources ( expressed as a 
"judicial FTE" which includes both judges and judicial referees) to meet the 
needs based upon weighted case filings. 

[~ 1 O] When the minimum judicial FTE's required are compared to the judicial 
FTE's currently available in a district, the difference is expressed as a positive 
number, indicating there are more judicial resources available than current 
weighted case filings require,, or a negative number, indicating that there are 
fewer judicial resources than arc needed to serve that district's weighted case 
filings. 

[~11] The weighted caseload studies show the judicial margins in all judicial 
districts of the state. The following r~ports omit juvenile dismissals because 
dismissals of juvenile cases have a negligible impact on judicial workload. 
Further, because Griggs County was transferred from the Northeast Central 
Judicial District to the Southeast Judicial District in 1999, the following 
reports for 1997 and 1998 have been adjusted to assume the filings in Griggs 
County were part of the Southeast Judicial District: 

l 997 Weighted Caseload Study Without ,Juvenile Dismissals 

[. 'RJ FILINGS :J FTE ADJUSTED 
REQUIRED JUDICIAL 

FTE 
!East Central 1~32,542 lt~?-:;;::3 s;.====:,l~8 .:;.::;88;;=====;11~-::;.:o=;:. 5;;::0 =_=:::_J~, 
ll'§theast .J!i04,604 1~.95 1es =Jl-0.07 I c~:1r:1ast 1366,282 11 Jf 43 JE·~g IL:=;;::::;:.~::;======:/ 
~orthwest )1454,910 j[!qT' _]~. JI+ 1 .81 + J 

C~~!ral [7,863 118.98 eo- r~-7 
jsouthwest JIJ 78,917 112. 78 ~13.ss If+ 1. to I 
l~outheast JpB0,050 _:]16,53 ]15,88 :=:=Jf0:65 _ ] 
!Totals Jl~,99?,16~ :Jl47. l 1 ll5Q•?~ =11+~.53 * J 

e ort east entral Judicial District experience a o re uctton m 
civil filings in 1997 when compared to 1996. The reduction is believed to be 
caused by the April 1997 flood that closed the City of Grand Forks for 
several months. See Nort_h Q~k_9ta __ Courts~ Annual ~eport. 19971 at I 0. 

* Judgeship No. 3, chambered in Minot, North Dakota, was terminated at 
the retirement on December 31, 1998 of the Honorable Wallace D. Berning, 

1998 Weighted Caseload Study Without Juvenile Dismissals 
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FILINGS FTE ADJUSTED 
REQUIRED JUDICIAL 

FTE 
jEast Central l~<>,349 119,88 11s.ss 11-1 .00 

ortneast ll383, 194 11~.ss ll6.ss ll+UJU 
ort east 1429,234 IF.3° 1r·B8 ll+o.s2 

Central 
jNortFiwest 1144(),741 _jlo.94 jE.:_88 Jl+0.94 
ISoutn Central 11537,403 IIS.35 119.3li II+ 1.0 I 
1soutfiwest 11178,509 112·77 113.88 JI+ I. II 
fSoutFieast 11383,679 71<>.02 115,88 11-0,74 
!Totals 1~24,731 Jj47.31 lfw.64 H+2, I 3 

[~ 12] In 1997 there were 44 district judges, The weighted caseload study for 
that year indicates the following weighted filings per existing total adjusted 
judicial FTE in each district: 

lblS1~1CT = ll!~J'UJ:if ~'~~1lL ]~~~HJ:g:f f.L~~~s 
!East Central Jj8.88 1171 ,232 
jNortneast ~~8 11ss,~m, 
~ortFie~st Centr~jo.88 - lf33,239 
~orthwest -~18.88 ]151,229. 
jSoutli ~entral J~~o Jl(il ,738 
[~outnwest I~- Jl46,I 13 
(Soutneast .,_ ,J~.88 7j~4,Cl34 
wJudgeshtp No. 3 wITff.chambers in Minot was terminated upon the 
retirement on December 31, 1998 of the Honorable Wallace D. Berning. 

[~ 13] Based upon our 1998 study, the weighted filings per existing total 
adjusted judicial FTE in each district was as follows: 

[~ 14] The statewide average weighted filing per adjusted judicial FTE in 
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1998 was 60,933. If one judgeship were eliminated so that the total adjusted 
judicial FTE's were 48.64, the statewide average weighted case filing per 
judicial FTE in 1998 would be 62, 186. 

[~ 15] Using 1998 weighted filings, a comparison of all judicial districts with 
one judge removed in each district, the resulting weighted filing per judicial 
FTE would be as follows: 

I
DJSTRICT I TUTAL ADJU~TEU IWEJGHTEU 

FTE WITH ONE FILINGS PER 
JUDGE REDUCED JUDICIAL FTE 

:;;::::::::::::::::;;;:====:::;:::==~ 
!East Central Jl7 .88 1184,562 I 
==-=====~ 

1
:w:[N:;::o=rth-=e=as=t :;;:===;=~US. 88 )165, 169 J 
jNortheast Central 115,88 1172,999 I 
jNorthwest Jl~.88 Jl64,933 J 
:::;;:IS=ou::::;th;:::::C=e=n=tra=l==~'::;::l~::;:.36=========:ll64,283 ] 
jSouthwest ==~Jl2.88 1~003 I 
jSoutheast ffl.88 jf79,033 I 
[~16) Only the Southwest Judicial District would remain below the statewide 
adjusted average of weighted filings to judicial FTE if one judgeship were 
reduced from that district. 

[~ 17] The weighted caseload studies indicate the Northwest Judicial District 
(1997-+1.81; 1998 - +0.94), the South Central Judicial District (1997 - +.38; 
1998 - + 1.01) and the Southwest Judicial Dif-trict ( 1997 - + 1. 1 O; 1998 -
+ 1.11) have the largest judicial margins and are most able to accept a 
reduction in judgeship based upon weighted case filings. When that 
computation is coupled with population trends, it is apparent that appropriate 
planning for judicial needs requires the reduction be made where the greatest 
reduction of population is anticipated. 

[~18] To examine trends in population changes, we have reviewed projections 
prepared at the direction of the Department of Health. 

[~19] The 1990 populations of the judicial districts were: 

[Dl~~'~CT ]IPOPUC~ 1:!9N I 
[~ast Central {3 counties) IP 14,046 I 
[Nortlieast ( I ] counties} 1[88~ 171 I 
[~~rthea~t Cent!·~I (~ counties) = 

J[73,09J I 
~ortfiwest ~~ counties) 1~8,333 J 
l~outfi Central {!2 counties) I[! ~0,9~3 --~ 
l~outfiwest (8 c~nties~ I~! ,1,; - I 
~out~east ~ ! ! counties~ : Jf9"0,995 -- I 
[~20] The 1998 populations of the judicial districts under review were: 
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jDISTRlt'T IIPOPULA 1'ION 
!East Central (3 counties J 11127,039 
jNortlieast ( I I counties) 1184,0I I 
11'Jortneast Central (2 counties J 7170,383 
~rdiwest (b coun~es} 1195,773 
j~outn Central ( 12 counties} 7p34,ol9 
1soutnwest (8 counties) 1139,094 
!Soutneast ( 11 counties) 1186,321 

[121] By comparison with the 1990 population, the 1998 population shows a 
declining trend in most of the districts under review. The percentages of 
population change from 1990 to J 998 in the districts under review are: 

!DISTRICTS ,~•ERCENTAG~S OF JiOPULATIO: 
CHANGE :FROM 1990 to 1998 

[E'ast Cental 11+11.9% 
INortneast 11-~·7% 
fNortneast Central 11-<5,0bJo 
!Northwest ·11-2.<>% 
!SoutE Central 11+2.8% 

~ 

1soutnwest 11·3·1% 

I 
I 
I 
I 
] 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
1soutneast ]l-~.9% 

_:_ 
] 

[,22] Projections indicate the trends will continue. The projected populations 
of the districts and the anticipated percentages of population change from 
1990 to 2015 are: 

[123] These statistics and projected population trends indicate the Southwest 
District is, and will continue to be, our least populous judicial district. 

[~24] When the population-to-jud~e/reforee ratio is compared among the 
d1strwts, reduction of a judgeship m the Southwest Judicial District results in 
a lower population to Judge/referee ratio than nny other district except the 
Northeast Central Judicial District. 
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PERJUDGE PERJUDGE 
AND AND REFEREE 
REFEREE WITH ONE 
(CURRENT) ,JUDGE 

REDUCED 
[§st Central 11127,639 1114,182 =ips,955 I 

~::;:::;::::=====:::;::;;;:::;:::;;;::;======: 
!Northeast 1184,011 1112,002 _jjl 4,002 I 
~====~e:;.:;;::::;:::;.:58::;=::5 ===ill::;::::;:: I o==,og4====1111, 764 I 

~==-=====:::::: 
[Northwest 1195, 775 ll11,972 ]113,682 j 
1south CentrTjp 34,619 HI 4,200 1115,875 I 
~outhwest jp9,094 fl9, 774 II l 3,031 I 
jSouthcast !186,52 I l[f4:°420 H 17,304 _] 

[~25] The 1998 weighted caseload study, however, indicates the Northeast 
Central Judicial District has only a +.52 judicial margin based upon current 
number of judges and referees, The Northeast Central Judicial District has a 
substantially different population mix and weighted case filings and would be 
less able to maintain efficient judicial administration with a reduction of 
judges than would the Southwest Judicial District. As noted in paragraphs 12 
and 13 above, the weighted case filings per judicial FTE are substantially 
higher in the Northeast Centra1 Judicial District than in the Southwest 
Judicial District, and would remain higher than would be the filings per 
judicial FTE in the Southwest Judicial District even after a reduction in 
judges in the Southwest J11dicial District. The Northeast Central Judicial 
District has a birth rate substantially higher than the Southwest Judicial 
District. See Table 1. The Northeast Central Judicial District also has a 
substantially higher crime rate than the Southwest Judicia1 District as shown 
by paragraph 36 below. See Table 2. Existing caseloads and populations as 
well as anticipated trends in population require selection of the Southwest 
district when compared with the Northeast Central district. 

[~26] Although our weighted casdoad study compares population to judge 
and referee availabi1ity, a comparison of the population-to-judge ratio without 
referees is pertinent because some judicial functions are not handled by 
referees. Such a comparison confinns that a reduction of judgeship in the 
Southwest District most closely maintains balance among the population-to
judge ratio of the various districts. Based upon 1998 population, the statewide 
average of population per judge with 43 judges is 14,843. With a reduction of 
011t' _iudpeship. the r,tntewidr rwernµe ropulation per· .iudpC' hnst.,d upn11 l 99~ 
stutistics would be l S, I 96. 

[~271 Comparing the districts for the effect on the population-to-judge ratio of 
n reduction in judgeship results in the following: 
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!East Central 
!Northeast 

POPULATION PER PER 
JUDGE BASED JUDGE WITH 
ON CURRENT ONE JUDGE 
JUDGESHIPS REDUCED 

~=:=;::===~ 11121,639 IP s,234 u21,213 
:=;.::;:::;:;:::;:======:::;:::::;:::;;::;::;;::=======i::;::;:::;;:::;:;;.:=:===~ 
1184,011 ~114,002 !116,802 
1==70;;::::,~;::;;8;:;:5 ===:::::14, 117 1::;:1 -=, ,:::;:64::;::;6;:::::::=====:I 

jNorthwest ll95,775 1[!3,6~2 15,963 
:=;:;:::;::;:::~===:::::: l§uth Central 11134,619 j(l"o!27 19,231'- 7 
:=;::;::::;.:;::=====:::::: 

jSouthwest ]13~,094 jl9, 774 7113,031 J 

!Southeast 1~521 IIJ4,420 11!7,304 J 
[128] Terminating a judgeship in the Southwest District still leaves that 
district with a lower population-to-judge ratio than any other district. 

[129] Within the Southwest Judicial District, there are three judgeships whose 
terms expire in December, 2000. Two of the judgeships are chambered in 
Dickinson and one is chambered in Bowman, Although N.D. Sup. Ct. Admin. 
R. 7.2 permits this Court to consider the age or possible retirement of the 
remaining judges in the affected judicial district, none of the judges currently 
occupying these judgeships is of retirement age and none has expressed an 
intent to retire without seeking another term. Further, we decline to examine 
personal differences among our three respected ~olleagues, Instead our 
decision is basen upon statistics available to the court at the time the decision 
is re~uired by the legisl1:1tion. To designate a judgeship for termination within 
the d1strict the Court has focused on caseloads, population and trends for each 
in the counties comprising the Southwest Judicial District. 

[130] The weighted caseload study indicates the bulk of the work demanding 
of judicial time occurs in the northern four counties of the district (Billings, 
Dunn, Golden Valley and Stark counties), Slightly under 25% of all court 
filings in the Southwest district occur in the southern four counties of the 
district (Adams, Bowman, Hettinger and Slope), See Tables 3 and 4. When 
traffic filings, which are assigned the lowest weight (.35) in our weighted 
caseload study, are excluded from the filings, the average filings in those four 
counties is approximately 21 % of the total filings of the district. 

[131] Those filings which demand greater judicial time occur in smaller 
proportion in thr !-outhem four countie~ 1lw11 in the northern four cot111ties of 
the district. The weighted caseload study assigns a weighted load of greater 
than 1.00 to four types of cases. These case types include felonies, juvenile 
dependency, juvenile delinquency and administrative appeals. During 1998, 
greater than 75% of all filings in these categories occurred in the northern 
half of the district. Sec Table 3, During 1997, in all of those categories except 
juvenile dependency, greater than 75% percent of the filings occurred in the 
northern half of the district. See Table 4. 

[132) When all weighted filings except juvenile dismissals are compared, the 
following tables indicate the comparisons between the southern four counties 
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and the northern four counties of the district for 1997 and 1998. 

!COUNTIES 11199, 111998 I 
~clams IP ;,390 7{I3,o23 . 

I 
!Bowman IP 6,151 7114,927 I 
jHettinger ]l~,1,9 110,970 I 
!Slope 112,775 .J12,09l J 
jTotals 1142,493(23. 73%; 113,,013f2 I .m,~J I 
[~illings 1[3,970 l@,443 =1 
!Dunn 1113,937 1112,572 I 
IGoioen Valley 117,644 119,069 I 
!StarK jjI I 0,87 I ll!.!_S,s,o J 
[Totals 1~22(76.23%) IP 4U,95b(78.94%J ] 

[~33] Population projections indicate the rate of population decline will most 
greatly impact the already least populated areas. Within the Southwest 
District the projected population changes from J 990-2015 are as follows: 

□ 
1990 1998 3201s PRRCENT 
POPULATION POPULATION PROlJECTED CHANGE 

POPULATION 1990-2015 
[Aaams ll2~4 112,714 Jf3:, I 43 - Jlw32.4% I 
~~~~ I[!, I 08 11!,oss Jll,256 _1[+ I 3 .4°lo 7 
~wman ll~,59l> 

114,0~3 
113,317 112,885 JfT9.8blo J 

!Dunn 11~,5(>0 lfJ,U3] _]!-2l5% _J 
GoJden l:'l~R ,~ 111,002 IE·~ VaJley 

IHett!nger Jl~,443 jj2,3 I~ 
j~lope 11907 

_]12,9~4 -~,z~~ JPTIVo=1 
]1~2,~32 

II~~ 
}!~2,398 

11-12.3% J 
jStar~ 11~2,780 . II- I.9% 

[134] The demand for judicial services will remain most constant in our 
larger cities. The population demand for judicial services is and will remain 
in the northern part of the Southwest Judicial District. 

[~35] Our rt!view of the reports prepared by the Office of the Attorney 
(knrml on crime in North Dnkotn rndicntes population density correlntes to 
demand for judicial services, particularly in the area of criminal filings. 

(136] The Office of the Attorney General, Bureau of Criminal Investigation, 
annually publishes a statistical compilation of the crime ratt in North Dakota. 
This report is based upon the reporting of indexed crimes including 
murder/non-negligent manslaughter, forcible rape, robbery, aggravated 
assault, burglary, lnrceny/theft, and motor vehicle theft. The report includes 
Crime Rates by County based upon reported offenses per 100,000 population. 
A review of the crime rates by county for the years 1995 through 1998 
inclusive, indicates the average rate for the highest reporting county in the 

I 
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state for that four-year period is 5279 reported indexed crimes per l 00,000 
population. Over this four-year period, Stark County averages 10th among 
the 53 counties in the reporting of indexed crimes. The average report per 
100,000 population for each county of the Southwest Judicial District over 
the same four-year period is as follows: 

!COUNTY ll!9~1I996 11199"1 111998 IIAVERAGE PER 100,mm I 
IAclams 111203.1111221.61~040.911877.3 1~~.2s I 
IBi!llngs ]195(5.s 1~_.£_J1---=,1r· --- ·=11s21 .ss• I 
!Bowman ]1858.4 lf549.3" l[SB9.o Jt==-.,;-=11n;s.s3n J 
!Dunn 11260.5 11129.o IP s6J 112,.0 lff43.SO ] 
[2oloen Valley IP I73.9]1I22l.4ll920.7 ir--- -=1111m>.rm•• ] 
!Hettinger IP 94.8 11238.3 ll337J 11319 le!L 13 J 
fSlope ]1470.rj 11sss.s IP 647. ! 110 11075,65 I 
!StarK IE_~92.8 ]l2399.2 ll253~J 1124 I 2.S jj2459.20 I 
• Based on 2 years."No report filed for 19'9'7and 1998, ] • • Dased on 3 years. No report ft led in 1998. 

[~37) We recognize that this order results in all three judges of the Southwest 
Judicial District being chambered in Dickinson after December 31, 2000, We 
assume that by allocating judicial resources where the greater filings exist and 
where the type of filings demand greater judicial involvement, we will reduce 
the amount of travel required by judges in the district to serve all areas of the 
district. We anticipate efficient service cttn be provided to the southern four 
counties by regular scheduling of judicial time in those counties, 

[138] The original legislative intent was to abolish judgeships through 
attrition rather than by abolition of an occupied judgeship. This Court's hope 
had been that the 1999 Legislattve Assembly would have seen fit to extend 
the time to January 1, 2003 to complete the reduction of judgeships, See 
Conference Committee's proposed amendment to House Bill 1002. Given the 
actuarial statistics relating to our existing judges, reduction to 42 by 2003 
solely by attrition would have been virtually assured. However, no extension 
was enacted. Unfortunately, this Court is forced to terminate a judgeship 
currently occupied by a good jurist and a dedicated public servant. 

[139] On behalf of the citizens of North Dakota, we express our appreciation 
to the Honorable Zane Anderson who has ably served the judicial needs of 
North Dakota in District Judgeship No. S since 1994 and previously as a 
county judge of a multi-county district serving Adams, Bowman, Hettinger 
nnd Slope cm11Hirf;, 

[~40] IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, Judgeship No, 5 with Chambers in 
Bowman, Southwest Judicial District, is abolished upor, the expiration of the 
current term of ~f.!idgc Zane And.crson on December 31, 2000. 

[~4 lJ The abolition of Judgeship No, 5 is ordered with the intent and 
confidence that the Honorable Allan L ... Schp1aj~11!?~rg-~r, Presiding Jucige of 
the Southwest Judicial District, together with the judges of the district, and 
their successors, will continue to do their best to provide, through ussignmcnt, 
routine, effective judicial services to the area served by Judgeship No. 5, 

http://www.court.state.nd.us/COURT/OPINJONS/990224,htm 
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[142] Dated at Bismarck, North Dakota, this 2nd day of December, 1999. 

(143] 

[144] Neuman!!,_~, dissenting. 

Gerald W, VandeWalle, C.J. 
Carol Ronning Kapsner 
Dale V. Sandstrom 
Mary Muehlen Maring 

-----=~ 

[145] With the greatest respect for my colleagues, who faced grave doubt and 
difficulty in reaching this decision, I dissent. I would not tenninate this 
judgeship. 

[146] William A. Neumann 
=== 

TABLE 1 
COMPARISON OF BIRTH TO POPULATION RATIOS 

fORTHEAST r981•01'ULA1'ION

1 

rl998 B! RTHS BIRTH TU 
CENTRAL POPULATION 

RATIO (1998) 
!Grana Forl<:s " !166,~~9 11900 1101 .44% I 
ll'Jelson Jp,, rn 112<> 1100.70% _J 
!District ~f7o,S85 IE2 _JIOl.41% I 
1:0UTH:EST rJ98 J•ol'UL~ 1'10N

1 

T998 BIRTHS BIRTH TO 
POPULATION 
RATIO (1998) 

!Aaams l~,ZI4 7119 ]1°2•~~% ] 
IBiJlin~s II! ,~3s JI' -J100.00% ] 
jBowman 113,j 17 - ]1~4 jjOI .~J~o ] 
[bunn ]13,5~~ 1e= JIO~.o7% I 
[Ooloe,iValley JI! ,s,6 JI! 6 wm.83% -7 
jHetcinger 112,9~4 11

2~ J~5% __J 
I[!~~ 111° =.JIOl.l6bJo ~ ~!ope 

IStarlc 11~~,~~0 - 1po2 :==JIO!. ! 5% ] 
lf2istric:t _jl~~,0~4 ]139~ 

TABLE 2 
INDEXED CRll\1E RATE 

FORKS 

1rur.rr!~ I 

I 

N ] 
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~f~:::;:;;ve=ra=g::;=e=j=(!?.=?=6=.::;.::9::::::===::==:===.=l~!:::::=:13=.4=5=•=====~' 
1

11998 114922.1 ~o Report ,

1 
_I* Based on 2 years. ] 

TABLE3 
1998 FILINGS BY COUNTY 

SOUTHWEST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

□ti LINGS J tlLIN(j:S ·l□IJUYr,l'IILt; fUVt;NI ,~ •1~ (ALL) (WITHOUT DUINQUENCY DEPENDENCY PPUL.5 
TRAFFIC) 

jAdams 11s21 11n~ JI' II~ 110 ]Id 
[Bowman 11333 11m; ]E._ ]II o 11° II~ 
[Hettinger urni _jlf 33 114 Jl3 llcl llcl 
jSlope 11~01 l@= _ _Jlo 110 I~ II! 
11'01'ALS )j1920(,2459)j[ffiE'?,5_![]113(,1494) 11~3(J233) I 10(·0000> 113(, 1071) 

ISllllngs 1rm l~T ll~ w 110 110 I 
~___]jBo1 11306 114 116 112 ]L_J 
(Cfolden Valleylp;u ll2i I 113 I~ 111 IP I 
l~tar~ lff.1'2 Jl~BOI ,~j il63 ][!~ 1121 I 
(!£'ri\l,S 115887(, 'MJ )113419(. 7942) ll'4(,850~~0{. 7767) 1rn·,, .0000) 1~.s92,)J 

TABLE 4 
1997 FILINGS HY COUNTY 

SOUTHWEST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

JllVt,NfLE J n;N11.t; A1>MIN, 

□CJ (WJ'fllOUT flLINVS □ DE UNQUENCV DEPl::Nl>ENCV APl'EALS 
TRAFJ.'IC) 

~ams ]1~4~ I~' IL_Jl5 113 )I' ] 
j~oY'1ll:~n 1165 I :Je'' IE .. I~ )~ II' J 
!Rettinger II m~ 111 5 114 _JIO JIO I 
!Slope 11~47 11111 11~ ll?l ::JP ll?l J 
j'r~!A~ Jl240~.24~ I >1~4(.2214) 1~.n42> 111:i<,1~44) ,~~[!E!_~ 
~mln[4S J~e m:::__i13 110 110 I 
~nn :J p,~ ][.: ,~--- W> II' I 
~aeiiVaTI!i) 13 50 11230 :JI~ JIO 110 ][:. I 
1s111r~ 7~:11~655 11,0 I~ 1110 ,~ J 
1-f<JTALS ]fr.io~. t~49>llH~4<, '7s6~ Jff!if.~6~11> 1158(,!10~6~ ]!JD(.~~~~) Jfffl,MIO) I 
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Date; January 29,2001 
To: Members of Senate Juclidary Committee 
From: District Judae Zane Anderson 
RE: Senate BW 2262 
Member• or the Judiciary CornmJttee: 

I would lilce to thank Senator Bill Bowman for fillna.S.nate Bill 2262. I believe h.e 
did so, at least in part, in rnctJon to the rc,cont Supreme Coun decision denyin1 my 

request to move the chamber, ot my district court judgeahip &om Dickinaon back to 
Bowmt11 where I had had my chamben for the wt JO years prior to the tennlnation of the 

Bownw. judaelhip by the Supreme C<Kln •ffective as of December 31, 2000. 
While t appreoiate the effort• or Senator Bowman in Aling Senato BUI 2262 and 

brinalna tbia matter to your attention, I am aure ~tor Bowman would .. \bat tlus 
biJJ i, not about doJns any personal filvors lot anyone. V ou should support Sonato Bill 

2262 only beeaur.e it promotes toUnd public policy and advances the interest& of all the 
people otthe State otNorth Dakota. Jfyou are not convlno&WI that thJ9 is the ca,e. them I 

urae )'OU not to support this bill. 
. Senate Bill 2262 ft about &Jmea 4nd Job• for rural North Dakota, A.I you know 

rura.l North Dakota la lollna popuhwon and &trugling to prevent turther erosion of 
NMon, jobt, and population. It l, in tho lnt«-.s of all the people or North Dakota to 

care about the vitality of rural North Dakota and to !rtend the ruraVurban dividfi that bu 
developed in out 1tate. 

When the 199 l Lc,gialativo Assembly enacted court consolidation and aboiiahed 
couttty oourt1.and the olllco o(county Judae oonceni, were rait«f about tho eff'ect court 

OOD10lidatl·a,n would b,.vc, on l'\ll1II North Dakota, l l;>elicve that to addl'OII ~of~ 
conc«na u wc,11 u to aaln the support •ieeded to enact court con,oUdation, tho legislature 

cnaeted NDCC 27•05-08( l) which required at the time it wu enacted that not more than 
~ty pen:ent of the chamben of'dutrict court cltambent b" looated ln cities having a 

population ot aeven thouAnd ftvo hundred o~· more, 
At the time court con10lidatlon wu puled by the 1991 Le&Jslative Auembly tMn!I 

were 27 dl1trl0t court and 26 county court judgeships In the atato, Court c-onaolldatlon 
c:reated $3 dJstrict eourt Judgelhfp1 and also required the Supreme Court to reduce this 

number to 42 befbre January 2, 2001. Unfortunately, the implementation of'court 
conaoUdatlon and aom~ unf'onecn developments aJona tho way have worked to the 
de1rlment otrural North Dakota and al&O have shown that 80me orthe fem that eome 

rural Nonb Dld(otW Nd at the time court oonaolldatlon wu enacted may have been well 
founded. 

One otthe ftrat development• was a chanae to NDCC 27•0:5..08. The orialnal law 
impllcl.tly d•Rruv:t rural JudseshiP' u those whofie chambers were located in tide• havfna a 

populat~on · of 7,500 or leH. Thl1 definhlon wu cbanaed. I believe ln 1993, to deftnc rural 
judpthip1 u includina citles havfna a population of 10.000 or less. As a con,eqa.~ or 

the chlnse twu judsethlps located in Dt.wilt Lake and one Judlffh1p k)Qated ln Wahpeton 
are now counted u rural judaeslups. 

A MCOnd development WU a change to 'NDCC 27..05-08(2) wbldl 1 bellev.~ aleo 
becarM efl'eotive in 1993, The old law roqutred each dJstrict judse to rcsfde in the gm•Ptf 

where hie or her dl•trict ccurt chamber WQ located, The chanse In the law allowed the 

' . 
■ 



diltrict judae to reside anywhere in the judJclaJ district when, he or she wu elected. This 
dw\ge bas worked to the detriment of rural North Dakota.. The loc:ation of aosne of the 

rural district court chamber• has become • pure fiction. For c,wnp1e, Judge, currently 
chaMbered in Hillsboro. Washburn. and Linton do not r~de or even have their <>fficcs or 

ataff'in thMe citJel. 
My perk>nal encounter with court comoltdatic,n has also lead to the lou of 

another rural judsahlp, De,plt• my dnire to contirwe to have my oourt Qhambers in a 
rural county -~ court cotuolidation hu not .ilowed me to do &o. 

The Supreme Court. throup attridon. reduced tho number of diatrict court 
judgahip1 to 43 with the tut such reduction takina place on April 29, 1998. Because 

there were ·no oth« resJ,natJon, ~ announoetnents of retirement, a.Aer consu.ltiag with 
aorra$ of the judicial dllltrici.. on~ 2, 1999, the Supremo Coun for tho 6rst &rd 

only ~ exerdMCI lta authority under the court oon&01Jdation law and ellminatod an 
act!~ judaeahlp by eliminatin& dective Dtoembcr 31, 2000, the Bowman judgelhlp htdd 
byme. 

II\' order to continue my career aa • judp. I wu forced to make the diftkuh 
decition of JUMlna esainat a fellow judge. After deciding to do so and after a Iona and 

difficult campaign J wa, fortunate enough to win ro-clectio.n, Bctc:aUSCI the Bowman 
judpshlp ~ b«!ien elimlnat,Jd, the clwnba of' ltt)' present judaeship 11 deaign.at...i as 

Dicldn,on, I have ~ • Iona time .Bowmao rcs..:w .and tor• variety of reasons. some of 
which only becamo apparent .to me after the election. I petitioned to transfer my chambers 

back to BoWJJ'Mltl, 
In makina thil requ.- l araued amona othe1 thinp that NDCC 27..05-01(1) 

requJree that not more than seventy .-cont of the district court chambers be located in 
eitles ot t4'n thouaand or more. 1 reuoned that because wo have three district judges in 

OW' Soutbwost ludksil&I Diatrlct and all ·three are chambered m Dickinson (which has a 
population or more than t 0,000) that the tnLnsfer of one di$trlct court dwnber to • rural 

county' IIC'4t clty would be consistent wkh the 1pfrit and intent ofNDCC 27-05-oa(f ). 
'rbe Supreme COU11 did not asree aand denied my request. The Supreme Court 

stated anions othor thlnp in their Order that I had flliled to pr.,sent a QC.>mpollinS teaS()n 
for tho truut.- ot thtt chambers. Under the court rule applicable to my requelt the burden 

ot proof waa on me u the petldoner. I believe that if any other rural Judae had been thrust 
into U. u.me 1ltwulc>n that they 1110 would have had dlft\oulty ln proving a "compe'fuJa 

reuott" to transfer their court Qbamber back to their orfalnaJ rural dfmict court chamber, 
The locatloft ofd.latrlot court chamb«1 ln rural • ._. bu always been" public policy iuue 
better addressed by the iest.sJature. 

Senato Blll 2262 brtn.p the Important Issue or the location of district court 
chamber• b"k to your attention, Have court conaoUdatlon and unforseen dtvelopments 

ft'om ohan,ea ln the law co11.1pired to ftuatrate the lesi•lative intent in enactlns NOCC 
27-0S-OS(l)? Is it ltW IOUnd public policy to require that some djstrict court chambers be 

located ln rural areu? 1 tblnk you will aartie and find thAt tlM, Jea1t!etlve int,ot bu t>etn 
fhittrat-1 and that 10Und publlo policy does require that some district court judgeship• are 

actually loetted ln rural area1. 
Senate DW 2262 provides a re.sonable means to address these concern&. I urae 

you to slve th.ii bW your support. 

■ 
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PETITION FOR CHANGE OP DESIGNATION 

2 0 0 0 i,Lit
~,~L 

OF RESIDENT DISTRICT COURT JUDGESHIP CHAMBER 
OEC ~ 2 2000 

Pursuant to Administrative Rule 7.1, Section 2 1 th~TATEOFNOOTHOAKOTA 

undersigned hereby petitions the Supreme Court of North Dakota to 

change the resident district court judgeship chamber of Southwest 

Judicial District No. 1, from Dickinson, North Dakota, to Bowman, 

North Dakota. 

The main reasons for the request are as follows: 

1. On December 2, 1999, the Supreme Court of North Dakota, 

abolished Judgeship No. 5 in the Southwest Judicial District with 

chambers in Bowman, North Dakota, effective on the expiration of 

the current term of the undersigned on December 31, 2000. lD.R~ 

~onsultation Regarding Judgeship, 1999 ND 226, 603 NW2d 57. This 

action required the undersigned to run for election against a 

fellow incumbent judge if the undersigned desired to continue his 

career as a jurist. 

2, The undersigned was able to successfully win election to 

Judgeship No. 1 in the Southwest Judicial District with chambers 

in Dickinson although throughout the campaign the media 

characterized the contest as between a "Bowman" judge and a 

"Dickinson" judge. Despite this characterization the undersigned 

was able to win a majority of the votes in every county in the 

judicial district and to win a decisive majority of the votes in 
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the four souther·n counties of the district. 

3. Throughout the campaign the undersigned repeatedly 

stated that he had no plans to change his residence from Bowman, 

North Dakota, to Dickinson, North Dakota. The undersigned did 

indicate during the campaign that while he did not intend to 

petition to change the location of the chamhers, that he did 

intend to continue to reside at Bowman, North Dakota, and to have 

an office in the Bowman County Courthouse in Bowman, North 

Dakota. 

4. The presiding judge of the southwest Judicial District 

after the election has now made it clear to the undersigned that 

he will not support or allow the undersigned to have an 

adequately equipped office in Bowman, North Dakota, absent a 

redesignation of the resident chambers from Dickinson, North 

Dakota, to Bowman, North Dakota. 

s. The presiding judge of the southwest Judicial District 

has now also made it clear that he will not allow any 

accommodation in the scheduling of cases for the undersigned due 

to the residence of the undersigned in Bowman, North Dakota, 

Specifically, the presiding judge will not allow the undersigned 

to continue to handle all master calendar cases for Bowman County 

as the undersigned has done for the last ten years, but instead 

has insisted on a rotation of Bowman County master calendar among 

2 



all the judges of the Southwest Judicial District. 

6. A redesignation of the resident chamber for Judgeship 

No. 1 from Dickinson, North Dakota, to Bowman, North Dakota, 

would be in accordance with the mandate of the voters of the 

southwest Judicial District who elected the undersigned as 

District Judge knowing the undersigned resided in Bowman, North 

Dakota, and intended to continue to rreside in Bowman, North 

Dakota. 

7. A redesignation of the chambers for Judgeship No. l from 

Dickinson, North Dakota, to Bowman, North Dakota, would be in 

accordance with N.D.C,C. §27-05~08(1) as applied to the Southwest 

Judicial District in that after such redesignation not more than 

seventy percent of the chambers of the Southwest Judicial 

District judges would be located in cities with a population of 

more than ten thousand. 

8. A redesignation of the chc:lmbers of Judgeship No. 1 from 

Dickinson, North Dakota, to Bowman, North Dakota, would be in 

accordancd with historical precedent in that the Southwest 

Judicial District has always had the chambers of at least one 

full time judge located in a city other than Dickinson, North 

Dakota. 

9. A redesignation t:,f the chambers would have minimal. 

impact upon the delivery c,f judicial services in the Southwest 
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Judicial District in that there presently exists an adequately 

equipped and staffed resident chambers at Bowman, North Dakota, 

and the undersigned would continue to be assigned and preside 

over a substantially equal number of cases throughout the 

southwest Judicial District just as the undersigned has in the 

past. 

10. A redesignation of the chambers is necessary to allow 

the undersigned to continue to provide effective and efficient 

judicial services to the people of the Southwest Judicial 

District and a redesignation of the chambers will promote and 

enhance the provision of fair, effective, and efficient judicial 

services to the people of the Southwest Judicial District. 

A brief with documentation assessing the criteria for 

consideration in regard to the transfer accompanies this 

petition. 

Dated this 
·-s-T ~L · day of December, 2000, 

--
Zaire Anderson 
District Court Judge 
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BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF PETITION FOR 
CHANGE OF DESIGNATION OF RESIDENT 
DISTRICT COURT JUDGESHIP CHAMBER 

2 0 0 0,Q.3efb2 
~~~ 

OEC , ~ 2000 

STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA 

Administrative Rule 7.1, Section 2, requires that any 

petition be accompanied by supporting documentation addressing 
) 

the following criteria: 

CASELOAD 

Attachment #1 shows cases filed by county for the years 1997 

through 1999 in the Southwest Judicial District, the most recent 

three year period for which information is available. The 

attachment shows that overall civil and small claims filingF have 

remained relatively constant, but overall criminal and juvenile 

filings have shown a modest increase. The attachment shows that 

about 20% of all case filings occur in the southern four counties 

of the district. 

l:UJM]3ER AND LOCATION OF ATTORNEYS 

The directory of lawyers and judges for the year 2000 

published by the State Bar Board shows approximately 58 licensed 

attorneys including judges in the Southwest Judicial District 

with 12 attorneys listed in cities in the southern four counties. 

Of the 12 attorneys listed in the southern four counties the 

undersigned has knowledge that one is currently under suspension 

and one recently died. 

l 



COMMUNITY FACILITIES 

All county seat locations have adequate lodging, restaurant 

and other facilities with the exception of Dunn and Slope 

Counties. Manning, the county seat of Dunn County does not have 

any restaurant or lodging facilities. Amidon, the county seat of 

Slope County, has an adequate restaurant facility, but does not 

have any lodging facilities. 

TRAVEL ACCESS 

All ~aunty seat locations are connected by interstate or 

major state highways. Dickinson does have a regional airport as 

well as bus service. 

COURT FACILITIES 

Courtroom facilities are adequate in all county seat 

locations with the exceptions of Dunn County and Slope County. 

Dunn County does not have an adequate courtroom facility and all 

recent jury trials have been held in Stark County. Dunn County 

master calendar cases are heard in the county commissioner's 

o:Efice of the Dunn County courthou~e in Manning. Slope County 

does not have an adequate courtroom facility for jury trials. 

Slope County master calendar cases and other court hearings or 

t?·ials to the court have been held at the Slope County Courthouse 

in Amidon. Bowman County currently has and would continue to 

provide adequate offices for the judge and support staff. The 
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Dickinson location also has adequate office space. 

PROXIMITY TO DETENTION FACILITIES 

The Southwest Multi-county Correction Center in Dickinson, 

North Dakota, provides detention facilities to all counties of 

the district except Adams and Golden Valley Counties. Adams 

County operates its own detention facility and contracts with 

Morton County if they require detention for an extended period of 

time. Golden Valley County contracts with Fallon County, 

Montana. 

COOPERATIVE SERVICE ARRANGEMENTS WITH THE COUNTY COURTS 

This section is no longer applicable because of court 

consolidation. 

PROXIMITY TO DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES 

The Badlands Human Service Center ~n Dickinson provides 

soc1al and human service programs thr0ughout the district. 

Outreach workers travel from the Dickinson area to other county 

seat locations in the district. 

A regional psychiatric unit is maintained at St. Joseph's 

Hospital in Di~kinson. 

lMPACl' Of AN¥ CHANGE ON TRAVEL TlME FOR JUDGES, COURT PERSONNEL, 

ATTORNEY ANP LITIGANTS 

The change in designation should have no effect on travel 

time for lawyers and litigants because judges and court personnel 
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• 
would continue to travel to each county seat to provide judicial 

services as necessary and to hear cases venued in the respective 

counties. Travel time for the judge and judicial secretary 

chambered in Bowman would increase because of the necessity to 

travel more to Stark and other counties within the district. The 

tr~vel time for the other judges and their court recorders or 

reporters should decrease slightly to the extent they will not be 

required to travel to locations that could ba serviced by the 

judge in closer proximity in Bowman, The travel time of other 

cot:irt personnel such as juvenile court officers or court 

administrators should not be impacted by the change in 

designation, 

~ISTRICT POPULATION DISTRIBUTIQH 

County 1990 19 9,e, 
Adams 3,174 2,714 
Billings 1,108 1,058 
Bowman 3,596 3,317 
Dunn 4,005 3,560 
Golden Valley 2,108 1,876 
Hettinger 3,445 2,924 
Slope 907 865 
Stark 22,832 22,780 

The southern four counties of the judicial district comprise 

approximately 25~ of the district's population according to the 

1998 figures obtained from the North Dakota census data center. 

IMPACT ON JYPICIAL SYSTEM EMPLQXEIS 

It is anticipated that a judicial secretary attached to the 
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multi-judge chambers at Dickinson would be reassigned or given 

the opportunity to transfer to the Bowman Chambers if the 

petition is approved. 

RECOMMENDATION OF THE PRESIDING JUDGE AFTER CONSOLIDATION WITH 

THE JUDGES OF THE DISTRICT COURT 

The recommendation of the presiding judge is unknown as of 

this date. The undersigned was informed by the presiding judge 

that he had not yet decided what recommendation he would m~ke if 

the petition for redesignation of the resident chamber was filed. 

LAW M-rl ARGUMENT 

The unique circumstances that have arisen after the Court's 

difficult decision to abolish Judgeship No. 5 in the Southwest 

Judicial District should be taken into account by the Court in 

deciding whether to grant the petition for redesignation of the 

chambers. These circumstance~ compel the granting of the request 

to transfer the chambers from Dickinson to Bowman. 

The voters of the Southwest Judicial District have spoken. 

They chose the incumbent judge who resided at Bowman and who they 

knew intended to continue to reside at Bowman. 

After the abolition of Judgeship No, 5 the undersigned was 

left with no alternative but to run against a fellow judge if he 

wished to cont~nue his career as a jurist.. The undersigned made 

clear his intention to continue to reside at Bowman and to keep 
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an office in the Bowman County Courthouse if elected. The 

undersigned did not intend to petition to redesignate the 

chambers so long as he could keep an a~equat~ly equipped and 

staffed office at Bowman. The undersigned was well aware of 

several other instances throughout the State where District 

Judges were permitted to keep offices near where they chose to 

live rather than at their designated chamber cities. Examples 

include the District Judges chambered at Linton, Washburn, and 

Hillsboro. 

Following the election, the presiding judge of the Southwest 

Judicial District has now made it clear that the undersigned will 

not be permitted to maintain an adequate office at Bowman absent 

a redesignat.ion of the resident chambers. The presi 1iing judge 

has also refused to accommodate in any way the assignment and 

scheduling of cases to cake into account the personal residence 

of the undersigned. 

Besides being an acknowledgment of the voters' mandate, the 

redesignation would be consistent with the legislature's 

expre~sed intention that not more than 701 of district court 

chambers be locat~d in cities of terJ thousand or more. See 

N.o.c.c. §27»05~08(1). After the redeaignation instead of 100% 

of the District Court Chambers in the Southwest Judicial District 

being located in a city with a population of ten thousand or 
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more, the location of the chambers would be consistent with the 

expressed intention of the legislature as set forth in the above 

statute. 

The redesignation would also be in accordance with 

historical precedent in southwestern North Dnkota. At least one 

district judge resident chamber has been located outside of 

Dickinson going back to the early 1900 1s. As a matter of public 

policy the historical precedent has been that not all of the 

district judges would be chambered in Dickinson. 

Because the undersigned resides at Bowman, North Dakota, and 

expects to continue to reside at Bowman, the change in 

designation would have a very significant impact on personal 

travel time. On days when the undersigned was not required to 

attend or be available for trials or hearings in other counties, 

the undersigned would not be required to travel to Dickinson, but 

could instead much more conveniently and efficiently conduct all 

appropriate court business out of the Bowman chambers. It is 

anticipated based on past experiences and taking into account the 

reduction in the number of judges that approximately one half of 

work time will be spent in chan~ers. 

Being away from wif~ and family for long periods is a 

significant personal stressor that impacts tho effectiveness of a 

judge, At a recent presentation Professor Isaiah Zimmerman noted 
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that a significant source of judicial stress was isolation. 

Isolation would certainly be increased by long absences from 

wife, family and friends. 

The change in designation of the resident chambers would 

increase travel costs for the State. This increase could be 

minimized with more efficient and intelligent scheduli~g. 

This petition has absolutely nothing to do with saving the 

monetary cost of personal travel. The undersigned would accept 

as a condition of the transfer any conditions or restrictions 

related to travel costs that the Court might feel appropriate. 

The undersigned would accept as a condition of the redesignation 

of the resident chamber that all travel costs of the undersigned 

be computed from Dickinson or from Bowman whichever was less 

costly to the State. 

The location of district court chambers throughout the State 

are based on historical precedent and where the elected judge 

happened to reside. The location of chambers has never been 

based solely on costs savings or efficiency. 

A redesignation will not have a significant impact on the 

delivery of judicial services to the people of the Southwest 

Judicial District. Cases will continue to be assigned on a 

substantially equal basis among all the judges of the district. 

The only change will be some accommodation in the assignment and 
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scheduling of cases to recognize Lhe loc~tion of the judges. 

Specifically, it is anticipated that the undersigned would 

continue to handle all master calendar cases in Bowman County. 

For the past ten years the undersigned has handled all 

master calendar cases in Bowman County. All individual calendar 

cases throughout the district have been assigned among the judges 

on an equal basis. Those judges chambered in Dickinson have 

shared Dunn County master calendar. This minimal and reasonable 

accommodation due to the location and personal residence of the 

judges can apparently only continue if the petition to 

redesignate the resident district court chamber is granted. 

A significant factor compelling the undersigned to file the 

petition before the Court is the hope that the redesignation of 

the resident chamber will allow the undersigned's current 

judicial secretary the opportunity to contlnue her employment. 

The undersigned feels a moral and ethical responsibility to 

pursue this possibility. 

Because of appendix 1 to policy 219 of the administrative 

policy manual of the Unified Judicial system the undersigned's 

judicial secretary was unfairly targeted to lose her job because 

of the abolition of the Bowman judgeship without any 

consideration of her years of experience or abilities as compared 

to other judicial secretaries within the judicial district. This 
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employee has worked for the undersigned since 1987 including the 

time period from when the undersigned first became a full time 

judge in 1991. She has provided exemplary service and has been a 

significant factor in the success of the undersigned as a jurist. 

The Court should be aware that when it abolished the Linton 

Judgeship and transferred the Hettinger Judgeship of the 

Honorable Donald L. Jorgensen to Linton in 1995 that the judicial 

secretary position associated with the Hettinger chamber ended up 

being transferred to the Dickinson chambers. The point being 

made is that the application of appendix 1 to policy 219 to the 

unique circumstances that have now arisen in the Southwest 

Judicial has caused an unforseen and probably unintended 

injustice. A long time employee has been targeted for 

elimination based solely on the policy and 11ot based on length of 

service, ability, fairness or any other consideration. 

Although the facts and circumstances before the Court may 

have justified the difficult decision it made when it abolished 

judgeship no, 5 in the Southwest Judicial District, the decision 

before the Court at that time did not focus on where the chambers 

of the district judges in the Southwest Judicial District should 

be located. The Court should now ~ecognize that the unique 

circumstances leading to the electio,. of the u~~ersigned support 

the relocation of the resident chamber. 
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Although in the abstract the workload or other 

considerations may justify the location of all three district 

judges' chambers at Dickinson, the mandate of the voters in 

electing the undersigned, the public policy expressed by the 

legislature that 3 0% of the judges be cl'lambered in cities under 

ten thousand and the unique facts and circumstances leading to 

the present petition before the Court compel the granting of the 

,i'etition, 

Respectfully 
~/~.y-

submitted this~ day of December., 2000. 

~--

Z e Anderson 
District Court Judge 
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SouthwestJud~ial District Cases Filed 1997•1999 by County Attachment #1 

CIVIL SIIALLC!MIIS ... JUVENILE J..YEAR 3-YEAR 

COUNTIES Dn jnl lm .1ffi 1S 1ffi 1ffl 1M jffl 1ttZ ffiB 1191 Dal s 
.. . 172 164 202 45 34 44 165 266 275 1 8 9 131$ 1.9% 

31 34 59 " 7 14 60 fi1 60 0 1 2 331 1.1% 

8oMnaq 111 270 197 30 34 39 206 179 165 0 9 7 12S7 7.2% 

Dunn 147 200 197 34 31 26 239 293 275 4 17 14 ten 1.4% 

GoldN,Vallff ao 98 79 12 17 ' 162 1:"5 171 4 6 10 111 4.1% 

, .. 
90 106 109 25 20 16 104 68 116 1 8 a 671 3.8% 1• 

ISloDe 29 26 25 1 7 3 32 45 40 1 0 1 210 1.2% 

Slatt 1116 1749 1695 199 239 225 1495 2059 2238 71 111 16& 11433 IU% 

TOlals 1915 2597 I 2563 350 389 371 2463 3152 3340 82 160 217 17600 100.D'Xt 



. • Attarhment 12 

HISTORICAL PRECEDENT• DISTRICT COURT JUDGBS 
CHAMBERED IN CITIES OTHER THAN DICKINSON IN 

SOUTHWESTERN NORTH DAXOTA • 

liftm~~ P§tes, ~hemb~t:l'i! 
Zane Anderson 1995-2000 Bowman 
Donald Jorgensen 1985-i.~95 Hettinger 
Lyle G. Stuart 1976-1984 Het·tinger 
Emil A. Giese 1957-1976 Hettinger 
J. o. Wigen 1946-1956 Hettinger 
F, T. Lembke 1920-1946 Hettinger 
w. c. Crawford 1909-1919 Hettinger 
w. H. Winchester 1908 Hettinger 
Arthur Sand (J,O.P) 1908 

* The listing is based on information provided by the Adams 

County Clerk of Court and does not include full time multi-county 

judges including the Honorable Zane Anderson chambered at Bomwan 

from 1991 to 1994; the Honorable F. Gene Gruber who was chambered 

at Hettinger from 1983~1990; or other full time multi-county 

judges. The Southwest Judicial District was previously 

designated as the 6th Judicial District and for a short time the 

10th Judicial District. 



92unty 
Adams 
Billings 
Bowman 
Dunn 

Attachment #3 

SOUTHWEST JUDICIAL DISTRICT• JUDGESHIP NO. l 
COUNTY BY COUNTY ELECTION RESULTS 

IQt~l YQt~fi 
Zsillf.! 8ng~r~Qn Msu.u;: i Q gi Hun~~ Q{!(?t 

866 (76,6\) 265 (23.4%) 1,131 
298 (58.5%) 211 (41.5%) 509 

1103 (75.1%) 366 (24.9%) 1,469 
890 (52.4%) 809 (47.6%·, 1,699 

Golden Valley 410 (53.5%) 356 (46.5%) 766 
Hettinger 97'7 (65.9%) 506 (34.1%) 1,483 
Slope 316 (70.7%) 131 (29. 3%) 447 

Stark il.Q..7. (50.3%) 174~ (48.7%) 2,5SS 
Overall 
Totals 9667 (56.7%) 7392 (43.3%) l.7,059 
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Bowman judge, Dickinson judge vie for same 
Judgeship 
The upcoming race for a Southwest District Court 
judgeship wilJ involve the unprecedented case of two 
sitting judges running against each other. 

• 

District Judge Zane Anderson of Bowman announced 
Thursday that he will seek election to judpeship No, 1, 
which is currently held by District Judge Maurice Hunke 
of Dickinson. 

Anderson's Bowman judgeship was abolished by the 
North Dakota Supreme Court last month. The court acted 
to follow a mandate from the Legislature to reduce the 
number of the state's district judges from 53 to 42. 

Anderson said he decided to seek the post because he 
wanted to continue his career. 

"I'm 48 years old and I've made this my career," he said in 
a prepared statement. 11This is my 10th year as a judge, 
and I don't intend to back out now." 

Anderson's judgeship was the first and only district 
judgeship to be abolished while the position was filled. 
The other poshions were eliminated after the death or 
retirement of an incumbent judge. The situation now with 
two c01leagues vying for the same position in the same 
district is also a first. 

"I'm sure it's the first time two district judges arc running 
against each other," Hunke told The Dickinson Press. 

During a North Dakota Supreme Court hearing last year 
in which the court's justices heard arguments on 
abolishing a judgeship, Hunke said vacating a Grand 
Forks position would be a better option than eliminating a 
Southwest District judgeship. 
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mtiFICbIE QE MAILING 

I, Jan Stebbins, hereby certify that I mailed a true and 

correct copy of the NOTICE OF PETITION and PETITION FOR CHANGE OF 

DESIGNATION OF RESIDENT DISTRICT COURT JUDGESHIP CHAMBER to the 

following person at the addresses set forth below this 21st day 

of December, 2000: 

Name 
Hon. Allan Schmalenberger 

Dennis Johnson 

Kenneth Woodley 

chester Willard 

Eugene Miller 

position Qt Title 

Presiding Judge of the 
SW Judicial District 

Mayor - City of Dickinson 

Mayor - City of Bowman 

Chair - Stark county 
Commission 

Chair - Bowman County 
Commission 

Address, 

P.O. Box 1507 
Dickinson, ND 
58602 

TMI 
50 S 3rd Ave W 
Dickinson, ND 
58602 

P,O. Box 191 
Bowman, ND 586 n 

P.O. Box 130 
Dickinson, ND 
58602 

P.O. Box 439 
Bowman, ND 58623 

~D~---
Jan Stebbins 
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NOTICE OF PETITION1 

In accordance with Administrative Rule 7,1 of the North 

Dakota Rules of Court, notice is hereby given of the filing of a 

petition with the North Dakota Supreme Court seeking change of 

designation of the resident district court judgeship chamber for 

Southwest District Court Judgeship No, 1 from Dickinson, North 

Dakota, to Bowman, North Dakota. 
~ _/:5r-

Dated this /4::Z- day of December, 2000. 

e Anderson 
District Judge 



JN THE SUPREME COU-RT 

STATE O:FNORTH DAKOTA 

2001 ND 1 

IN THE 1\1ATTER OF THE PETITION FOR CHANGE 
o·F DESIGN A TJON OF RESIDENT DISTRICT COURT 

,JUDGESHIP NO. 1 \\'JTH CHA1\1HERS IN DICKINSON, 
NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH\VEST JlJDJCIAL DISTRICT, 

TO CHA1\1BERS AT Jl0\\'1\1AN, NORTH DAKOTA, 
SOUTJHVEST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

No. 20000362 

ORDER OF DENIAL. 

[~ 1] On December 22, 2000, the Honorable Zane Anderson, J udgl of the District 

Court, Southwest Judicial District, filed a Petition for Change of Dcs1guntion of 

Resident District Court Judgeship Chamber under N.D. Sup. Ct. Admin. R. 7. 1(2) 

requesting the Supreme Court to change the designation of District Court Judgeship 

No. I, with chambers in Dickinson, North Dakota, to chambers in Bowman, North 

Dakota. Includrd with the Petition was a Brief in Support discussing the criteria for 

redesignation under N.D. Sup. Ct. Admin. Ru)e 7. )(4). 

[~2] 1n September 1999, this Court had occasion to receive and review testimony 

on i11clirinl ~ervkr needs. pop11lritin11 nnd cnselond trends. :ind other niterin identified 

in N.D. Sup. Ct. Admin. R. 7.2, Section 4, regarding several judgeships, including 

.ludgeship Nos. I and 5, in the Southwest Judicial District. ill Supreme Court Nos. 

990224 and 990249. This review and the associated consultations were conducted 

to assist this Court in identifying an existing district judgeship to be abolished to 

satisfy the required reduction in the number of judges by January 1, 2001. Judgeship 

No. 5, with chambers in Bowman, North Dakota, Southwest Judicial District, was 

:J . .. I 



abolished by Order dated :Jecember 2, 1999, and effective December 31, 2000. S.~ 

In ibe Matter of th~_Conrnltotion under N,D.C,C, Section 27-05-02.1 R~umJlini 
J ud&eship Nos. 6 and 2 _inJ.hUiQJ:thwLl.ndicial District~ Judgeship No, 2 in 1he 

NQaheast Central Juditial District~ Jud~eship Nos. 6. 7 oml 8 in the Northwest 

Judicial District~ Judgeship Nos, 4 and.2.iu the South Central Judicial District~ and 

Jud"eship Nos. t. 3. and 5 in the Southwesi Judicial l)istcicl, 1999 ND 226, 603 

N,W,2d 57. 

{il3) A hearing was not conducted concerning this Petition for Change of 

Designation of Resident District Court Judgeship Chamber for Judgeship No. 1. 

However, we take judicial notice of the infonnation contamed in Sllprcme Court Nos. 

990224 and 990249, lnc)uding the infonnation resulting from the consultation with 

judges and lawyers of the Southwest Judicial District. 

[~4] We have reviewed whether the rcdesignation of the chambers is warranted in 

light of the infonnation received in the Petition. In view of the 1999 hearing nnd data 

received, the Court finds no compelling reason to transfer the chambers from 

Dickinson to Bowman 

[~5) JT JS THEREFORE ORDERED, that the Petition for Change of Designation 

of Resident District Court Judgeship No. 1, with chnmbers in Dickinson, North 

Dakota, Southwest Judicial District, is DENIED. 

Dated at Bismarck, North Dakota, January 3, 200 I. 


